
30-Day Look-Ahead Construction Activities

The City’s contractor, Powell Constructors, Inc., continues their work on the five new

soundwall segments a part of the Soundwall Construction I-210 Freeway Phase II & IV

Project. Below is information regarding ongoing construction activities for the month of

May 2024.

Soundwall along Westbound I-210 Freeway (S298; north side of I-210 Freeway)

WHAT: Crews will be carrying out the following activities:

Excavate and relocate electrical conduit
Set cages and pour cast-in-drill hole (CIDH) piles (night work; see below for schedule)
Sandblast piles and spread barrier steel (night work; see below for schedule)
Drill remaining CIDH piles
Install barrier rail steel
Install electrical pull box & conduit in barrier
Form and pour barrier rail

WHERE: Between Oak Drive and Glenhaven Drive (in Caltrans' right-of-way).

WHEN: Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ongoing through May 2024
Please note, the night work will be conducted on weeknights, Thursday, May 9 and Friday, May
10, from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Please note, remaining construction activities for this soundwall will continue through
October 2024. 

WHY: For the construction of the soundwall.

Soundwall along Westbound I-210 Freeway (S300; north side of I-210 Freeway)

WHAT: Crews will be carrying out the following activities:

Grade behind the wall to set up scaffold (temporary support structure)
Clear access for Masonry materials
Deliver scaffold and Masonry material
Set up scaffold for Masonry blocks
Install Masonry blocks
Takedown scaffold and clean up

WHERE: Between Purtell Drive and Vista Place (in Caltrans' right-of-way).

WHEN: Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ongoing through May 2024
Please note, remaining construction activities for this soundwall will continue through
October 2024. 

WHY: For the construction of the soundwall.
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Soundwall along Eastbound I-210 Freeway (S307; south side of I-210 Freeway)

WHAT: Crews will be carrying out the following activities:

Remove and haul off Masonry waste/trash in soundwall area
Backfill and grade behind soundwall

WHERE: Between La Tour Way and Alta Canyada Road (in Caltrans' right-of-way).

WHEN: Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ongoing through May 2024.
Please note, remaining construction activities for this soundwall will continue through July
2024. 

WHY: For the construction of the soundwall.

Soundwall along Westbound I-210 Freeway (S318; north side of I-210 Freeway)

WHAT: Crews will be carrying out the following activities:

Clean, grade and pour pile cap gap
Sandblast pile cap gap
Excavate for drainage structure and re-steel and pour drain and structure

WHERE: Between La Cañada Boulevard and Angeles Crest Highway (in Caltrans' right-of-
way).

WHEN: Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ongoing through May 2024.
Please note, remaining construction activities for this soundwall will continue through July
2024. 

WHY: For the construction of the soundwall.

Soundwall along Westbound I-210 Freeway (S326; north side of I-210 Freeway)

WHAT: Crews will be carrying out the following activities:

Clean, grade and pour pile cap gap
Sandblast pile cap gap
Excavate inlet and remove existing reinforced concrete pipe (RCP)
Install new 24 inch RCP and re-steel, form and pour inlet
Strip inlet and backfill
Excavate for drainage and structure and re-steel and pour drain

WHERE: Between Commonwealth Avenue and Oakwood Avenue (in Caltrans' right-of-
way).

WHEN: Weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., ongoing through May 2024.
Please note, remaining construction activities for this soundwall will continue through June
2024. 

WHY: For the construction of the soundwall.

During applicable activities, traffic on City streets and noise level may be impacted.
However, the Contractor and the Consultant will monitor the noise level to ensure
that it will not exceed 85 decibels in accordance with the project specifications.
Additionally, traffic control measures will be implemented to ease any congestion.



To ensure safety to the community, the contractor will continuously monitor all
activities and adjust conditions as necessary.

For any questions you may have, please dial the project phone line or send an email to the
project email, both listed below. Share this notice with your neighbors to sign up and
receive project updates. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation during
construction.

Please note: You may experience noise during the construction activities. Construction activity schedules and
closures are subject to change due to inclement weather and/or other unforeseen operational or uncontrollable
factors. Everyone is working towards completing this project in a timely manner and your cooperation and
understanding helps the project team expedite the construction of the soundwalls. We appreciate your patience,
and we apologize for any inconvenience during construction.
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